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EDITOR- MAEVA BENNETT VK2HUG
EDITORIAL
WELCOME TO A VERY LATE ISSUE OF THE PROPAGATOR.
I THINK JOHN AND I KNOW EVERY POTHOLE IN THE ROAD FROM SHELLHARBOUR TO RANDWICK. WHAT REALLY HAS AMAZED ME IS THE
VOLUME TRAFFIC THAT IS NOT ONLY GOING NORTH BUT SOUTH. THE TRAFFIC JAM AT THE TURN OFF TO WOLLONGONG UNIVERSITY IS
HERENDOUSLY LONG – YOU COULD MISS YOUR FIRST LECTURE BEFORE YOU EVEN GOT TO THE CAMPUS! MUCH LESS FIND A PARKING SPOT!
AND THE CHANGES IN THE PRICES CHARGED FOR PETROL, BETWEEN AREAS AND THE TIME OF THE DAY MUCH LESS THE DAY OF THE WEEK!
ONE THING THAT I HAVE DONE, IS REALLY APPRECIATE THE TIME I GET TO SPEND AT HOME – THOUGH IT IS PRECIOUS LITTLE AT THE
MOMENT…JUST TO GAZE OUT THE WINDOWS AND SEE THE OCEAN …THERE IS DEFINITELY NO PLACE LIKE HOME!
Maeva Bennett
VK2HUG
Editor.

THE ILLAWARRA AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY INC EXECUTIVE AND COMMITTEE FOR 2006
President: Tony Stone VK2TS vk2ts@bigpond.net..au Ph 0404 839 465
Vice President: Rob McKnight VK2MT mcknightr@winnsw.com.au ph: 0408 480630
Secretary: Maeva Bennett VK2HUG vk2aal@comcen.com.au ph: 4297 6065
Treasurer: John Lawer VK2KEJ ph: 4228 9856
Committee.
Geoff Howell VK2HIC (Public Relations and Publicity) vk2hic@nsw.chariot.net.au
Jack DeCesco VK2XGD jack@newtek.com.au
Frank Diggle SWL
Boris Rewak VK2JJJ vk2jjj@tpg.com.au
Peter Reid VK2HPR vk2hpr@optusnet.com.au
John Bennett VK2AAL VK2HUG vk2aal@comcen.com.au ph: 4297 6065
Fund Raising Committee. Geoff Howell VK2HIC,
Peter Reid VK2HPR
Jack De Cesco VK2XGD
Propagator Editor. Maeva Bennett VK2HUG vk2aal@comcen.com.au
Publicity Officer. Geoff Howell VK2HIC
Membership Secretary. John Bennett VK2AAL vk2aal@comcen.com.au ph: 4297 6065
Repeater Committee. Rob McKnight VK2MT, John Bennett VK2AAL
Canteen. Peter Reid VK2HPR.
Web Master. Michael Eckardt VK4GNV

Club Broadcasts for 2006 – Each Tuesday, except Meeting night, at 7.30 pm with Geoff, Jack and Peter
Next Club Meeting for 2006 – Tuesday 12th April at 7.30 pm
Listen to 146.850 on Tuesday, 12th for the monthly meeting venue.
Guest Speaker – VK2HSS Shane Sorgsepp “Computer Technology”
Collection of ticket books Mothers Day for Fathers Raffle – see later in this edition for details.
Name badge collection for badges ordered and to place orders.
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How Amateur Radio Exams have changed in 60 years!

For those who are studying for there amateur radio licence, and for those who have already had it for some
time….nostalgia and the present.
Which exam would you rather do?
Unrestricted Licence 1936

Now remember, this is to be written out, I wonder if spelling and grammar counted?
Thanks Ted VK2ARA and the WANSAEC for this copy of the exam.
2006 – What a difference!
This is a copy of a proposed Advance examination I have taken from the Radio and Electronics School,
www.radioelectronicshool.net, written by Ron Bertrand VK2DQ. If you wish to try your knowledge, you can
do the exam electronically and submit it for correction, it will take seconds to mark.
And now there is also a separate Regulations paper!
I know it’s a bit skew-whiff, but
………………..Ed.
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* See at his
store or
phone Jack
for March
Member
Specials

The Mother’s Day Raffle For Fathers!
Mum and the girls get a big TV for their favourite programs and DVD’s
And Dad and the boys get a big TV for the football and the car races!

Ticket Sales Starting 14th February
Drawn Tuesday, May 9th Meeting
Just in time for Mothers Day!

$2.00 each or 3 for $5.00
Our major fund raiser this year will be “The Mother’s Day Raffle For Fathers! “ Total Concepts Projects, see
the December issue for details of TCP, has donated a 30inch LCD Television and Sony DVD player to the IARS
to raffle.
Thanks must go to Steve VK2TSB and Tracey Benko for organising the printing of the raffle tickets. The Club
has ordered 100 books of 21 tickets, we hope to raise $35.00 per book of tickets, but we can have more printed
if required. Your chances of winning are 1 in 2100 – good odds!
Please see the fundraising committee, Geoff VK2HIC, Jack VK2VGD, or Peter Reid VK2HPR for a book of
tickets or books, to sell to family, friends and workmates. Every ticket sold goes to our hobby to keep it running
in 2006, as it is not a cheap hobby to maintain with repeater licencing, maintenance etc.
All books must be returned to the Club by the May meeting for the draw.

Port Macquarie Field Days
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY WEEKEND 10 & 11th JUNE 2006
HOSTED BY THE OXLEY REGION A.R.C.Inc.
HELD AT SEA SCOUT HALL, BULLER STREET, PORT MACQUARIE
DISPOSALS FOX HUNTS DEMONSTRATIONS HOME BREW DISPLAYS
CONTACT CLUB SEC. PO BOX 712 PORT MACQUARIE 2444
Or Bill Sinclair On (02) 65839302
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From the Secretary’s Desk
I have been sitting here for a while thinking about what I would write
about this month and I decided to take a break and check my emails.
When I checked, I had received this email from a friend of mine……I couldn’t think of
anything better,,,,,,,,could you?

'I Hope You Dance... '
This was written by an 83-year-old woman to her friend. *The last line says it all. *
Dear Bertha,
I'm reading more and dusting less. I'm sitting in the yard and admiring the view without fussing about the weeds
in the garden. I'm spending more time with my family and friends and less time working.
Whenever possible, life should be a pattern of experiences to savour, not to endure. I'm trying to recognize these
moments now and cherish them.
I'm not "saving" anything; we use our good china and crystal for every special event such as losing a pound,
getting the sink unstopped, or the first Amaryllis blossom.
I wear my good blazer to the market. My theory is if I look prosperous, I can shell out $28.49 for one small bag
of groceries. I'm not saving my good perfume for special parties, but wearing it for clerks in the hardware store
and tellers at the bank.
"Someday" and "one of these days" are losing their grip on my vocabulary. If it's worth seeing or hearing or
doing, I want to see and hear and do it now.
I'm not sure what others would've done had they known they wouldn't be here for the tomorrow that we all take
for granted. I think they would have called family members and a few close friends. They might have called a
few former friends to apologize and mend fences for past squabbles. I like to think they would have gone out for
a Chinese dinner or for whatever their favourite food was.
I'm guessing; I'll never know.
It's those little things left undone that would make me angry if I knew my hours were limited. Angry because I
hadn't written certain letters that I intended to write one of these days. Angry and sorry that I didn't tell my
husband and parents often enough how much I truly love them. I'm trying very hard not to put off, hold back, or
save anything that would add laughter and lustre to our lives. And every morning when I open my eyes, tell
myself that it is special.
Every day, every minute, every breath truly is a gift from God.
"People say true friends must always hold hands, but true friends don't need to hold hands because they know
the other hand will always be there."
Regards to all
Maeva Bennett
VK2HUG
Secretary
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Now for some funnies, I think we really need one now!
Paddy staggered home very late after another evening with his drinking Buddy, Mick. He took off his shoes to
avoid waking his wife, Brigid. He tiptoed as quietly as he could toward the stairs leading to their
upstairs bedroom, but misjudged the bottom step. As he caught himself by grabbing the banister, his body
swung around and he landed heavily on his rump. A whiskey bottle in each back pocket broke and made the
landing especially painful. Managing not to yell, Paddy sprung up, pulled down his pants, and looked in the hall
mirror to see that his butt cheeks were cut and bleeding. He managed to quietly find a full box of band-Aids and
began putting a Band-Aid as best he could d on each place he saw blood. He then hid the now almost empty
Band-Aid box and shuffled and stumbled his way to bed.
In the morning, Paddy woke up with searing pain in both his head and butt and Brigid staring at him from across
the room.
She said, "You were drunk again last night weren't you Paddy?"
Paddy said, "Why you say such a mean thing?"
"Well," Brigid said, "it could be the open front door, it could be the broken glass at the bottom of the stairs, it
could be the drops of blood trailing through the house, it could be your bloodshot eyes, but mostly... it's all those
Band-Aids stuck on the hall mirror."
A married man was having an affair with his secretary. One day they went to her place and made love all
afternoon. Exhausted, they fell asleep and woke up at 8 PM. The man hurriedly dressed and told his lover
to take his shoes outside and rub them in the grass and dirt. He put on his shoes and drove home.
"Where have you been?" his wife demanded. "I can't lie to you," he replied, "I'm having an affair with my
secretary. We had sex all afternoon."
She looked down at his shoes and said: “You lying bastard! You've been playing golf!"

Jake was dying. His wife sat at the bedside. He looked up and said weakly: "I have something I must confess."
“There's no need to," his wife replied. "No," he insisted, "I want to die in peace. I slept with your sister, your
best friend, her best friend, and your mother!"
"I know," she replied, "now just rest and let the poison work."
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IMPORTANT HEALTH NEWS.

Let’s say it’s 6.15pm and you’re diving home (alone of course) after an unusually hard day on the job.
You’re really tired, and frustrated……you are really stressed and upset….

Suddenly you start experiencing SEVERE PAIN in your chest that starts to radiate out into your arm and up
into your jaw.
You are only 10kms from the hospital nearest your home.
Unfortunately you don’t know if you’ll be able to make it that far.
WHAT DO YOU DO????
You have been trained in CPR, but the guy that conducted the course did not tell you how to perform it on
yourself!!
HOW TO SURVIVE A HEART ATTACK WHEN ALONE?
Since many people are alone when they suffer a heart attack, without help, the person whose heart is beating
improperly and who begins to feel faint, has only about 10 seconds left before loosing conscious.
WHAT TO DO???
DO NOT PANIC, but start coughing repeatedly, and very vigorously.
A deep breath should be taken before each cough, the cough must be deep and prolonged, as when producing
sputum from deep inside the chest.
A breath and a cough must be repeated about every 2 seconds without let-up until help arrives, or until the heart
is felt to be beating normally again.
Deep breaths get oxygen into the lungs and coughing movements squeeze the heart and keep the blood
circulating. The squeezing pressure on the heart also helps it regain normal rhythm.
In this way, heart attack victims can get to a hospital.
Tell as many other people as possible about this.
It could save their lives!!! Don’t ever think that you are not prone to heart attack as your age is less than 25 or
30. Nowadays due to the change in lifestyle, heart attack is found among people of all age groups.
Article published on N#240 of Journal of General Hospital Rochester
(Sent in by Rob Heyer VK2XIC for the information of all members.)
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ILLAWARRA AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY (INC)
Minutes of 14th March 2006 Club Meeting
Attendence as per Attendence book.
Apologies:

Rob Heyer VK2XIC
Frank Diggle SWL
John Lawer VK2KEJ
Ted Hawkins VK2HHT
Bob Walker VK2WRJ
Phil Greaves VK2ZZY
John Matthews VK2AHK

Guests

Darren Sui from BluSat

Meeting opened by President Tony at 7.40 pm
Correspondence – None
Minutes of February Meeting read
Minutes of February Committee meeting read
Treasurers Report – None given as Treasure not present – Secretary gave brief statement of account in
credit
Business Arising from Minutes
•

Security of raffle prize a worry if on display at shopping centres

General Business
•
•
•
•
•

Ideas given for new meeting venue possibilities – Signal Station at Breakwater – PK Port
Authority, Fairy Meadow Demonstration School, Figtree Catholic Church Hall. The members
were asked to look for a venue for the monthly meetings.
President Tony visitied Ted Thirft vk2ARA to look at the way examinations were conducted
at this home under the supervision of Stan Bourke. He stated that is was very professionally
run.
Ted’s handouts on Foundation Licence tabled for distribution to members and those wishing
more information on the Foundation Licence.
Geoff H VK2HIC reported that there were 45 call-backs over the weekend. He explained that
the AM broadcast was the National WIA and a summary of the NSW ARA and at night there
was a full broadcast from NSW ARA
The members were given a reminder that the John Moyle Field Day was the following
weekend – and to give them a call.

Meeting closed at 8.05 pm
Guest Speaker – Darrin Sui from BluSat
Simon F donated a caravan aerial and a computer tower to the club to be sold to members for a
donation to the Club.
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About the Airwaves.
•

If you have any items you would like broadcast on Tuesday nights, please contact Geoff Howell
VK2HIC either by phone on 42725134 or by email at vk2hic@nsw.chariot.net.au, or Jack Decesco
VK2XGD 4227 1620 or at jack@newtec.com.au. If it interests you it will interest others, it’s for the
enjoyment of our members and other listeners.

•

The first Club Broadcast for 2006 will be Tuesday, 7th February at 7.30 pm.

•

I know many listen to the broadcast, please participate in the call-backs – Geoff and Jack put a lot of
hard work into doing this each week, let them know their effort is appreciated. Don’t forget that
Newtek has donated $20.00 gift voucher to one lucky member who participates in the call-backs, each
month! Thank you Jack.

•

For SWL listeners, you can also participate in call backs and the chance to win the Newtek gift
voucher, either phone in to Geoff or Jack or email Jack at jack@newtek.com.au. QSl cards will also be
issued to SWL listeners.

•

Over the past few months, many members have changed their email addresses, as emails sent by the
secretary have comeback undeliverable. If you have changed your email address, could you please let
the secretary know, so that our Member Registry is up to date.

•

Many thanks to Jack Desesco at Newtek, for his monthly specials for our members.

•

If you have any knowledge of competitions that involve amateur radio could you let the editor know
for inclusion in the Club Calendar.

•

To Bob Walker, VK2WRJ, from all of us in the IARS, we hope you have a speedy recovery from your
operation, and that you will be able to accept the invitation for the next season of Dancing with the
Stars.

•

Barry Fittler, VK2DLI, and his partner Sharon are in Nova Scotia, Canada at the moment on holiday.
True to Amateur Radio, Barry’s first day, within hours of arriving in the US, was a ham radio shop to
purchase a new hand held! He has found that an Australian should teach them protocol! He hasn’t got
an IRLP node near him at the moment but listen out for him on 146.850 as he travels around Canada
and Mexico over the next few weeks when he can find and use an IRLP node.

•

John Matthews has a change of call sign from VK2ZDM to VK2AHK

•

From Rob Heyer, VK2XIC
If you are having problems with your PC, the Acrobat Reader 7.05 may well be the problem.
There seems to be a 'bug' in the reader which makes its presence felt by generating 'temp files' and
writes them to your HD which eventually fills it.
The 'bug' seems to be most active when the PC is idle (screen saver mode).
So if you have recently installed Acrobat Reader 7.05 uninstall and reinstall Acrobat Reader version
7.00 and you problems may go!

•

Michael, our webmaster, VK4GNV, has added some interesting information to our webpage, including
past issues of the Propagator, a bulletin board and a chat room. Check it out – it’s really good. Thanks
Michael.
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